
WE’VE BEEN BUSY!!! 

June: 

Confirmed affiliation with Heat FC, announced new club and tryouts, club 

directors established (Craig Nosse, Jose Dydasco, Alli Tsuchida, Kerry 

Miike) , GE license issued, begin process of filing for our 501(c)(3), re-

ceived commitment of club sponsors 

July: 

HI Heat FC teams travel to the West coast and our first tourney win by a 

HI Heat team, interim board established, begin developing club by-laws, 

16 teams registered for HYSA and 11 teams registered for MISO Jr 

Still to come: 

Agreement with Hunakai Park, new jerseys and practice gear arriving, 

complete 501(c)(3), execution of bylaws, board of directors nominations 

and voting 

Club News and Updates 

Four HI Heat teams traveled this summer. 
 
2002 Girls– Surf Cup; seen by approximately 
20 college coaches 
 
2005 Girls– LA Galaxy South Bay Coastal 
Classic; had an amazing performance against some very tough 
competition despite having only 12 players. 
 
2006 Girls– Albion Cup; Crowned Champions! 
 
2007 Girls– LA Galaxy South Bay Coastal Classic– Finalist 
 
PLUS! Our 2005 and 2007 Girls had an 
amazing opportunity to have a private training 
session at StubHub Center under the direction 
of the LA Galaxy Coaches followed by a private 
tour of the facilities.  
 

Calendar of 
Events: 

 

• Aug 26th. MISO 
Jr begins 

• Sept. 1. FITday 
Fridays begin 

• Sept 2. HYSA  
Fall Rec games 
begin 

• Sept. 7. Concor-
dia University 
Clinic 

• Oct 7. USCS 
PDP 

 

“All you have 
to do is stand 
up one more 
time than the 
number of  
times you fall”  

- Michael 
Bernoff 

 
  Like us on Facebook Hawaii Heat FC 
  Follow us on IG & Twitter @ hiHEATfc 

Team Statistics 

Sept. 2017 



“The Family That Plays Together, Stays Together”,.   

Introducing the Shimamoto Family.   

Dad Kurt is currently the Head Coach for the Heat 05G and 

started his coaching debut back in 1998.  

Mom Sharnell has taken on the daunting task as team manager 

for not just one but two Heat teams (01G and 02G) and is now 

coordinating our W1 team. 

Jamie-Lyn(01G) has been playing soccer since the age of four 

and continues her path in soccer as one of the leaders of our 01 

girls team and is in process of finding the perfect college to show 

her stuff! 

Jacie(02G) has also been playing since the age of 4  and is des-

tined to be another Shimamoto shining star. 

Kaylen AKA Goga (05) Is the youngest of the family and is quite the firecracker out on the pitch & in the 

goal 

       Coach’s Corner 

     College Bound & Insights 

          In the SPOTLIGHT 

Coming 

together is a 

beginning; 

keeping 

together is 

progress; 

working   

together 

is success. 

 

Henry Ford 

 Emma Gusman 
 

Kylie Minamishin 

Emma Gusman and Kylie Minamishin 

are our first of many 2018 graduating HI 

Heat FC players announcing decisions 

of where their soccer career will lead 

them next.  Both of these young ladies 

have been playing soccer since the age 

of 4 and have competed at the highest 

level of competition including 4x at the 

USYS regionals, once at the USCS 

Nationals, and multiple trips to Surf 

cup.  Congratulations Emma & Kylie. 

            Pacific Univer-

sity 

 

University of Nevada 

Reno 

 

Meet Mika Siegelman!  Mika is the head coach for the Hi Heat FC 08G team and assistant 

coach for  the 00G as well.  She played 4 years at Brown University and is currently a PhD candi-

date in the Department of Oceanography at the University of Hawaii.  Mika has a phenomenal ap-

proach with young players as she offers inspiration, instruction, and is a fantastic role model.  For 

the older players, Mika brings the experience and knowledge of what it takes to play at the next lev-

el and specifically in the Ivy League. In her spare and working time, Mika spends a lot of time con-

ducting scientific scuba operations both here in Hawaii as well as throughout the Pacific including 

Palau and Samoa.  We are so fortunate to have Mika on our Hi Heat coaching staff. 


